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Pastor’s Notes
After lengthy discussion, it was with a heavy heart that Session at its February meeting made the very difficult
decision to close the PALS Preschool at the end of the 2017-2018 school year. The last day of classes will be May
24.
Rest assured that this decision was not reached with haste, or without considering every option and alternative. The leadership of Central Presbyterian was aware as early as 2010 that the PALS program, in its then-present
form, was unsustainable. At that time, it was decided Shannon Baker would assume the director’s role in an effort
to rejuvenate the program and return it to fiscal solvency.
Thanks to Shannon’s vision, acumen, efforts, and love for the program, and the excellent work of her staff,
PALS has continued to serve children of our community for eight additional years. Over the course of that time, an
effort was made to expand PALS into a full-day program, including the building of a playground on the west side of
our building along with other improvements required to meet the plethora of state regulations and mandates regarding pre-school programs. That effort met with limited success, mostly due to a highly competitive pre-school
environment in the city of Massillon and its surrounding townships. While deficits continued to mount annually
for PALS, our church’s Outreach Ministry provided supplemental funds in order that the school might continue to
operate.
Over the course of the past few years, several state-supported pre-school programs through local school districts have opened, offering full-day services including transportation and meals, all at no cost. As a result, just
about every other church-based pre-school program has closed its doors in the city of Massillon. Add to this reality
the fact that there are many smaller – some home-based – pre-schools in the city which provide full-day programming as well. With few exceptions, PALS has seen declining annual enrollment, and hence, declining operating income through tuition. When the annual deficit grew to exceed $10,000 over the past year, the sad
reality was acknowledged that the program is, indeed, no longer sustainable. The decision of Session was driven
by a desire to be responsible stewards of the congregation’s funds. All agreed that such a financial drain on our
already stressed operating budget could no longer be justified.
While we are saddened by this situation which led to Session’s decision, we do not despair. At this point, rather
than lament its closing, we celebrate PALS for the wonderful outreach and mission it has provided to our community for over forty years! Over that time, hundreds of children – many of our congregation – have received outstanding care and preparation for transition into elementary school. Our deep gratitude is extended to the many
directors, teachers, and aides who have staffed the program over the years, as well as to the parents who
have entrusted their children to our care. As one of our Elders pointed out at the February meeting, this may be
the Lord’s invitation to new opportunities for outreach which will impact our city with the love and grace of God.
We don’t yet know what those opportunities may be, but as the old adage goes: The Lord never allows a door to
close without opening another. So we as the leadership of Central Presbyterian stand ready to respond to the
Lord’s next call to service. Thank you for your devoted support of PALS which will be historically remembered as
one of Central’s greatest efforts to help touch the world for Jesus.

Lenten Sermon Series
Pastor Larry’s sermon series “Farewell Discourse” will continue through the Sundays in
March. These messages are based on Jesus’ final instructions to His disciples on the last night
of His earthly life as recorded by John in chapters 13 through 17. The dates and themes of the
remaining messages are: March 4: Sacrificial Love (15:12-17); March 11: Persecution (15:18
–16:4); March 18: Unity (17:11-19). The Palm/Passion Sunday message on March 25 will be
“An Act of Resistance” based on Luke 19:29-40. Please take time to read and reflect on each
passage prior to delivery of the message.

Holy Week begins on Palm/Passion Sunday, March 25. Pastor Larry’s message for the day will
be “An Act of Resistance” based on the Palm Sunday story recorded in Luke 19:29-40. Palm
fronds will be distributed before and palm crosses handed out after the service. We will gather
again on Thursday evening, March 29, at 7 p.m. for our Maundy Thursday service, remembering Jesus’ final evening with His disciples. The Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper will be received
by intinction.
There will be two services offered on Easter Sunday, April 1. Our informal sunrise service will
begin in our sanctuary at 7:30 a.m. and conclude in our outdoor space, followed by a light
breakfast in Bickel Hall. Our formal Easter worship celebrating the resurrection of our Lord
Jesus Christ will begin at 10:30 featuring brass to accompany the Chancel Choir and congregation. Plan to attend all our Holy Week services.
LENTEN DEVOTIONAL
We are pleased to provide as this year’s Lenten devotional “Finding Peace in Lent,” a series of reflections on the Saint Francis Peace Prayer: “Lord, make me an instrument of your peace. Where
there is hatred, let me sow love; where there is injury, pardon; where there is doubt, faith;where there
is despair, hope; where there is darkness, light; and where there is sadness, joy. Divine Master, grant
that I may not so much seek to be consoled as to console; to be understood as to understand; to be
loved as to love. For it is in giving that we receive; it is in pardoning that we are pardoned; it is in dying that we are born to eternal life.” The author of this devotional booklet, James E. Adams, says this of
its purpose: “The aim of this Lenten booklet is to help you revive personal prayer and commitment to
gospel living through a greater appreciation of the Peace Prayer that is attributed to St. Francis of Assisi (1182-1226).

Report from the February Session Meeting
The regular meeting of Session was held on February 15, 2018 with Rev. Lalama moderating.
Ruling Elders in attendance were Dana Vargo, Rich Wilder, Don McDonald, Leslie Picot, Chris
Evans, Carl Wise, Nancy McEwen, Byron Lash, Herb Shreiner, and Camille Leslie. Also in attendance was
Deacon Representative Kelly Fogle. Elder Evans provided devotions followed by review of the church family
prayer list and opening prayer by Rev. Lalama.
General Business
* Approved appointment of Camille Leslie to serve as Clerk pro tem.
* Approved minutes of the January 18, 2018 regular meeting of Session.
* Approved request from Brenda Wise to use the church social hall for a birthday party on
Saturday, April 14, 2018.
* Approved motion to remove Howard Walker Smith from church rolls due to death.
* Approved motion to postpone April communion from April 1, 2018 to April 8, 2018.
Order of the Day
Examination of Noreen Rogers for church membership. Motion approved to receive Noreen
by Reaffirmation of Faith.
Report of the Pastor
Pastor Lalama submitted a written report recapping his activity since the January Session
meeting. He reported 2 hospital visitations, 7 nursing home visitations, and 1 home visitation.
He officiated 1 funeral, conducted 1 pre-membership counseling session, attended 4 church
committee meetings, led 4 Sunday worship services and 1 special worship service. Several
other activities were noted.
Report of the Ministries
* Approved the Report of the Treasurer which showed an Operating Fund Balance of $2,632.27
as of January 31, 2018.
* Approved motion from Outreach Ministry to close PALS Preschool at the end of the 2017/2018
school year due to declining enrollment and increasing financial deficits.
* Approved motion from Outreach Ministry to provide each PALS teacher a $100 year-end bonus.
* General Discussions regarding Vineyard I-18, staff evaluations, line of credit to cover costs of
Vision 21.1 in advance of pledges being fulfilled, new ceiling in Bickel Hall, new lighting in Bickel
Hall, kitchen, and Memorial Room, fellowship hour, partnership with CommQuest, website
updates, work of Team Vision 21.1, and activities of Deacons.
Report of the Clerk
* Holy Communion served on February 4, 2018 to 123 communicants.
* Death of Howard Walker Smith (1/30/18)

Respectfully Submitted by Camille Leslie, Clerk pro tem

Financial Snapshot
Financial Snapshot
as of January 31, 2018
as of January 31, 2017
YTD Receipts……………………………… $ 24,466.83…………………………………$ 25,072.17
YTD Disbursements……………………. $ 25,031.29…………………………………$ 24,715.84
YTD Surfeit (Deficit)……………………($
564.46)………………………………..$
356.33
Operating Fund Balance……………..$ 2,632.27………………………………..$ 9,996.30
Thank you for your faithful giving toward the ministry and mission of Central Presbyterian! You
are a blessing!

Birthdays

Please Pray For:

Gunther Lill ----------------------------------- 2
Tom Cliff --------------------------------------- 3
Lillian Cosgrove ------------------------------- 3
Doris Oberlin ---------------------------------- 3
Don Wesley ------------------------------------ 3
Jamie Inks ------------------------------------- 4
Carol Losse ------------------------------------ 7
Ashley Haines --------------------------------- 9
Matthew Johanning -------------------------- 9
Art James ------------------------------------- 10
Chad Pfeiffer --------------------------------- 10
Bud Shaffer ----------------------------------- 10
Jonathan Benko ----------------------------- 10
Paul Johanning ------------------------------ 11
Katie Becker ---------------------------------- 12
Ron Armitage -------------------------------- 13
Bob Houchins --------------------------------- 13
Don McDonald ------------------------------- 14
Michael Cosgrove ---------------------------- 15
Bob Dawson ---------------------------------- 18
Sandy Dodgens ------------------------------- 18
Bill Patt --------------------------------------- 18
Josie Rollstin --------------------------------- 18
Clayton Weatherbee ------------------------- 18
Elizabeth Cosgrove --------------------------- 19
Nancy Haines -------------------------------- 23
Susan McKee --------------------------------- 24
Nate Sidharta -------------------------------- 24
Carrie Rankl ---------------------------------- 27
Sean Ball -------------------------------------- 29
Elisa Castile ---------------------------------- 30
Evan Rankl ------------------------------------ 31

Marie Buckey ------------------------- Caldwell
Chuck Cochran---------------------- Rose Lane
Earl Coen ----------------------------- Regency
Olive Diana ------------------------------- Home
Patty Daughenbaugh ----------- The Landing
Joyce Dowd ------------ Inn at Belden Village
Margaret Fetzer------------ Altercare Navarre
Sally Frieg ----------------- Amherst Meadows
Barbara Mertes -------- Inn at Belden Village
Jenny O’Connor ----------------- The Danbury
Genie Ross ------------------------------- Home
Annitta Schrickel ------------- Tuttle Crossing
Hermine Schwendiman-------------- Amherst
Happy Snively ------------------- The Danbury
Velda Snyder ----------------------------- Home
Jim & Ruth Sibert ----------------------- Home

Hospitalized in February
Jean Rice—OP
Tammy Pribanic
Karen Houchins—OP

Card Ministry

Anniversaries

Nancy Aguon

Nate and Lian Sidharta ------------------ 1
Garry and Ruth Ann Bolitho ------------- 5
Judy and Roger Loar -------------------- 14
Nancy and Cory Aguon ------------------ 19
Sue and Ken Kelewae ------------------- 19

Fellowship Hour Hosted by:

Cash Crew Reminder

Various Groups

Heather Vignos starts her schedule on February 25
and completes it on March 18th.
Dana Vargo starts her schedule March 25th and
completes on April 15th.

Greeters

Liturgists

Stew & Sue Fryer

Carrie Paisley—March 4

Kelly Fogle &Rich Long

John Beltz—March 11

Dana Vargo & Linda Rankl

Rosie Sikorsky—March18

Dale & Debbie Smith

Barb Cornell—March 25

Stewardship of Attendance
February 4

137

February 11

156

February 18

167

Average

153

“I can do all things through Christ who strengthens me”. Phil. 4:13
It has been some time since our Wonderful Women’s Retreat last year; actually it was about six months ago! We (the Core
Team) took a break to breathe and seek God’s direction and vision for next steps and we sensed His urging to move forward
and form a Women’s Ministry at Central Presbyterian Church. The Core Team has been praying, planning and organizing
this ministry over the last few months and we would like to share our thoughts and vision with you.
First, it seemed reasonable to keep certain elements of the retreat identity with a few modest changes. Moving forward, we
will be known as “Wonderful Women of Central”, we will keep the “WW” logo and our scripture verse will remain “I
can do all things through Christ who strengthens me.” Phil 4:13. Going forward, whenever we see these elements, we
will know it is something for or about us.
Next, we gave much thought concerning our purpose and what we hope to accomplish and we would like to share that with
you.
“It is the goal of the Wonderful Women of Central to create warm, welcoming opportunities to build a nurturing and vibrant
sisterhood based on love and support for all women at Central Presbyterian Church, including our friends and visitors. Our
activities will be based on building new relationships, enjoying fun activities together, affirming and inspiring each other,
and offering spiritual support through retreats, workshops and studies to strengthen us in our daily walk as loved women of
God. Our mission is not just inward but also outward toward charities and those in need in our community. It is our desire
that all we do be done to the glory of God.”
Last, but not least, this is your ministry and we invite you to share your ideas, assist with events, and join the fun. Below is a
list of Core Team members. Reach out to us at any time or you can use our mail slot in the workroom of the church office.
Stephanie Beltz
Tina Drobney

Susan Eitelman
Jacquie Ferrel

Grace and Peace,
The Core Team for the Wonderful Women of Central!

Camille Leslie
Liz Sibert

Dear Wonderful Women of Central,
SAVE THE DATE

Saturday, May 5, 2018

Ladies Tea Party
Spring is Coming and all our ladies at Central and their school age
daughters are cordially invited to a Ladies Tea Party!
The tea party will be held in Bickel Hall at Central Presbyterian
Church. A delicious, light luncheon is planned and an interesting
speaker is engaged. Each attendee is to wear a hat, vintage or
modern and white gloves, if you have them. Please plan to bring
your own tea cup and saucer to talk about at your table. We will
have extra hats and tea cups for ladies who need them.
If anyone has a stash of old hats to share or hats the younger ladies
can play with, please contact a Core Team member.
More details will be coming out a little later.

COMMUNICATOR DELIVERY
For those who receive the Communicator by “snail mail” you may
have noticed the snail is getting slower. The church office is
mailing them no later than the receiving them until 10 days later.
In order to alleviate this problem we need your input. Email
delivery seems to be the most efficient but we only have a handful
of members who have requested delivery this way. If you wish to
change the way you receive the communicator please let the office
know. Any and all other suggestions are welcome to help you be
“In the know” at Central .

Welcome Newest Member
We are pleased to welcome as our newest member of Central Presbyterian Noreen Rogers, who was
received by Reaffirmation of Faith at the February meeting of Session. Noreen comes to us from an
early church background of Roman Catholicism. She is fluent in Spanish, using that gift as a schoolteacher and as a translator on international mission trips. Noreen is also involved in women’s prison
ministry. If you’ve not had a chance, please extend a warm welcome to Noreen.







Bob & Carolyn Porter
3018 Preston Lake Blvd
Rockingham, VA 22801

Hope Rebekah Circle News
Hope Rebekah Circle of Central Presbyterian Church will meet on Thursday, March
8, at 9:30 a.m. in Bickel Fellowship
Hall. At this first meeting of the year we
will have our belated Christmas Celebration,
which was called off because of the weather
in December. We will also be planning our
schedule for 2018-2019 and updating the
yearbook. Our hostesses for the meeting are
Jeanne Henderhan, Jean Rice and Polly
Thompson. All women of Central Church
are invited to join us for a light breakfast and
what should be a fun, informal gathering.

Need A Lunch News
Cheryl Lash and Ken Kanipe spent most of Friday preparing pulled pork for Saturday morning. Wow, the basement of the church smelled
good. Saturday brought the threat of questionable weather. But, Massillon dodged a bullet of
freezing rain. Ninety of our guests were served
pulled pork and coleslaw. It is warming to the
heart to see the dining room full with people.
Thanks for everyone’s support. The next Need
a Lunch will be March 10th with a Second
Helping Lunch on March 24th.

Our 2018 Confirmation Class had its first session Sunday, February 11, and will meet each
Sunday( except Easter) through May 6. The class is being team-taught by Shannon Baker
and Pastor Larry, and is meeting at pastor’s home. The curriculum, integrating multiple
sources, will expose the students to Bible study, theology, church history and polity. The
students will be formally received during worship on Sunday, May 20 which is the Day of
Pentecost. Members of this year’s Confirmation Class are Audrey Baker, Hollie Beltz,
Grace Kanipe, Andy Kennen, Morgan Price and Allie Vignos. Please keep students and
teachers in your prayers for a wonderful confirmation experience.

Deacons Doings

Looking for “Pierogi Makers”
The Deacon’s are having a “pierogi fundraiser”. If you are a pierogi expert or willing to help contact Brenda, Cheryl or any
Deacon.

March Funny

St. Patrick's Day Luncheon
Sunday, March 18th.
Stay for a “wee bit of fellowship” after
worship service in Bickel Hall.
Wear your Irish green and bring an
Irish or green covered dish.

Outreach

Highlights

Fellowship: A community of interest, activity, feeling or experience, companionship,
company of friends.
This is what we do when we meet in the dining room following worship each Sunday. We call it Fellowship hour. Each
month, a different group, committee or ministry is responsible for serving of refreshments and beverages and coffee for all
who come to the dining hall to fellowship with each other. Some of these groups or ministries are smaller and some are larger however the work of each of these groups/ministries includes set up, clean up and bringing of refreshments, making of
beverages. At times this becomes burdensome especially for the smaller groups and especially when there are 5 Sundays in
the month. Discussion has been ongoing among the ministries, groups and session members about the fellowship hour and
Outreach has recommended to session the following going forward. As a trial during the month of March, as there is no assigned ministry/group for this month, we will serve refreshments and beverages and coffee on Communion Sunday only,
however the remaining Sundays in March we will serve beverage and coffee. We will continue to have special events
throughout the year which will be held following worship on Sundays. On Sunday March 18, Deacons are having a St Patrick “Green-Themed” foods during the Fellowship hour. Please continue to see up dates in the mini communicator or the
monthly communicator on information about the changes in fellowship as we go forward.

LIFETOUCH MOBILE DIRECTORY
Good News!! Our Lifetouch mobile directory has been updated! You can use this on your phone,
home computer or tablet for easy access to the directory at any time.
Our mobile directory contains contact information for all the families of Central Presbyterian Church
and is an easy to use tool to help you stay connected. PLUS, you will see portraits of all our families that
participated in having their pictures taken. What a great way to connect names and faces!
To access the mobile directory: Enter the following address to your browser:
Member access url: https://mobiledirectory.lifetouch.com/304618/central-presbyterian-church
Access code: cpc17
Once you are logged in, you can scroll through the directory, search by name, view family profiles,
email/call/map, and view staff only page. The onscreen Guided tour will walk you through each of these
area.


To update your contact information, please contact directory administrator: Nancy McEwen at 330 284 7334 or
email your change to ngmlpt@aol.com
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